
 Minutes of Community Information Forum (CIF) Meeting 
Breakers Pub Loft 

Wednesday, June 24th, 2015 
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. 

 
 
Members present   Brian Musgrave  

Luanne Roth 
Ken Shaw 

     Michal Sluka 
     Sheila Gordon-Payne  
     Dan Harris 

Peter Freeman 
`    Ken Lippett  

Richard Mellis 
Mike Slubowski  
Harry Young 

     Bill Mounce 
Bob Payette 
Bob Blain  
Don Scott 

 
PRPA staff Present   Ken Veldman  

Maynard Angus 
     Char Hamilton 
      
      
Regrets    Ken Minette  

Ross Wilson 
Henry Clifton  
Nancy Wilson 

 
Special Guest    Jeff Everett, Sgt. OPS NCO, RCMP Prince Rupert 

Gary Paulson, VP, Operations, PRPA 
     Bob Killbery, Manager, Port Security 
 
Note: The Canadian Border Services Agency was invited to the meeting, but they were unable 
to attend. 
 
 
1. Call to Order 

Ken Veldman called the meeting to order at 5:04 pm. 
 
 
2. Last Meeting 



• Minutes  
The May 13th, 2015 minutes were circulated and accepted. 
 
 

• Business arising from the minutes  
i. In followup to the Sustainability Reporting topic, it was noted that the 

materiality survey had been circulated to all members.  Participating 
members were thanked.  A followup on this initiative will be brought back to 
the forum in the future. 

ii. PRPA’s new website is up and running with a dedicated section referencing 
the Community Information Forum where the meeting minutes can be 
accessed, as well as the presentations presented at the CIF meetings. 

iii. Road Rail Utility Corridor completion ceremony – The RRUC “Last Spike” 
event was discussed.  Those who were able to attend, were thanked. 

iv. PRPA’s Annual Public Meeting – The APM results were discussed.  It was 
noted that PRPA’s annual report can be accessed online at 
2014.rupertport.com, including 2014 financial statements.  Those who were 
able to attend, were thanked. 
 
 

3. Security and Criminal Activity - Mr. Veldman introduced the special guests and highlighted 
the primary topic for the meeting which is related to the recent articles in the Vancouver 
Sun on organized crime at the port of Vancouver. 
 
Gary Paulson informed the Forum of PRPA’s roles and responsibility related to marine 
safety, port security and environmental stewardship at the Port of Prince Rupert.  In 
particular, he made note that generally speaking, the simplicity of the Port’s intermodal 
operations (i.e. ship to rail, lack of trucking and offsite handling) made it extremely difficult 
to use as a smuggling vehicle. 
 
He then provided a more detailed summary of Port Security at the Port of Prince Rupert and 
referenced Transport Canada’s Marine Transportation Security regulations, which the ports 
abide by. Paulson highlighted the following points in discussion with the Forum: 

• PRPA is responsible for the security of the federal lands designated as port 
properties and the two terminals it operates (i.e. Atlin Terminal and Northland 
Terminal).  Additionally, on the waterside the PRPA is responsible for the policies 
and procedures related to the safety of persons and vessels in the harbour, including 
the approaches to the terminals.  Paulson also shared that all vessels entering the 
Port of Prince Rupert are responsible for their own vessel-based security plans.  



• All terminal operators at the Port of Prince Rupert are responsible for their own 
security. 

• PRPA chairs a port security committee of port organizations involved in harbour 
security that meet quarterly.  

• The Port Security Operations Centre brings security-related information together 
from both marine and land, assisted in large part through a canopy of security 
cameras thoughout the Port.  All emergency situations are reported to the PRPA 
Security Operations Centre (PSOC), which ensures coordinated, effective and 
efficient responses. 

• All commercial vessels including cruise ships entering the Port of Prince Rupert must 
have the approval and clearance from the Port’s Harbour master. All vessels are 
tracked in the PSOC, from the pilot’s station at Triple Island to their arrival at 
anchorage or terminal.  

• All inbound commercial vessels are required to provide their manifests to Canadian 
Border Service Agencies well before arrival in Prince Rupert.  These manifests are 
evaluated for risk, and help determine inspection priority for incoming containers.  
In addition, containers are randomly targeted for further inspection. 

• The Port of Prince Rupert has the only container terminal in Canada that provides 
100% radiation screening of all containers moving in and out of the port. 

• The dock at Fairview is subject to approved credentials and security policies on a 
24/7 basis. 
 

Bob Killbery expanded on the topic of PRPA’s Security Access Controls. The issuance of 
basic port security passes is centralized at PRPA.  All port buildings and gates require card 
access entrance.  Access is only granted on a “need to use” basis. 
 
Advanced security clearances, which are required for restricted areas, are the responsibility 
of Transport Canada.  Criminal records do not preclude the ability to obtain an advanced 
security clearance, but the type of criminal record might. 
 
It was noted that the ILWU’s hiring processes are their responsibility, and are determined 
through a closed system policy.  However, longshore workers are still subject to the same 
security oversight and processes. 
 
Sgt. Jeff Everett represents the city detachment and briefly addressed how they work 
closely with the PRPA when a serious incident arises on the external side of the operation.   
It was noted that the Federal Serious Organized Crime unit no longer has members in Prince 
Rupert.  While Prince Rupert will always have criminal risk potential because of its location 



as a transshipment point, it was noted that there was no evidence in Prince Rupert of 
organized crime being associated with the community or port. 
 
Other discussion points of interest: 
- There are no plans to open the Ridley Island gate to the public.  Even though the RRUC is 

complete, there is too much of a safety risk to the public due to terminal activity. 
- In the case of cruise ships, CBSA controls access of all movement on and off vessel as 

they would at any other border control point for people. 
- Vessel crews are subject to security clearances as well through the International 

Maritime Organization 
- Drug testing is not conducted on site for employees, but any indication of intoxication is 

cause for an employee to be sent off the worksite. 
- Privacy concerns were noted with regards to security video.  It was noted that the 

cameras are focused on port jurisdiction—most are water facing or inward facing to 
terminal approaches, and video is considered confidential (shared only with RCMP via 
police case file numbers).  It was suggested that the Port consider a public “Code of 
Conduct” to ensure transparency in the view of the public. 

 
4. Roundtable 

• Dan Harris expressed a concern that he has not been able to find the comment form 
on the Port’s new web site. It was noted that a link to the comment form is present 
on the “Community Page” in the new website, but Dan was informed that he could 
also email Maynard directly with any comments or concerns. Dan also requested 
that all comments submitted to the Port be transparent for the rest of the public to 
view. Veldman indicated that the Port would consider how to provide greater 
visibility to the type of concerns being expressed through the comment site beyond 
what was being provided now.  

• Brian Musgrave requested an update on the Canpotex Project – He was informed 
that Canpotex continues to consider the business case for a final investment 
decision.  It was noted that the potash market continues to be weak, the short- to 
mid-term expectations for expanded potash supply are low, and that the capital cost 
of terminal construction is significant.  Canpotex has made a significant $15 million 
investment into the RRUC, and has signed a lease with PRPA.  The terms of the lease  
do not allow Canpotex to defer an investment decision indefinitely, and PRPA 
continues to expect a construction start within the next couple of years.  

• Brian Musgrave asked about the timeframe of the expansion of the container 
terminal. He was provided with an approximate date of the third quarter of 2017 for 
the commencement of operations. 

• Luanne Roth asked about project cargo and what it is all about. She was informed 
that project cargo includes cargoes that tend to be of a non-standard size, and of an 



ad hoc nature—often modules or materials being used in construction of large 
industrial projects.  The roll on/roll off barge facility on Ridley Island is a tool that can 
be utilized by shippers throughout Western Canada as a way to support 
developments in  a variety of industries, including mining, wind energy, and oil & gas.   

• Ken Shaw expressed concern regarding an incident near Westview that involved a 
vessel approaching the terminal that involved a lurching of the vessel and horns 
sounding.  Veldman committed to looking further into this question.  (Note: It 
appears this was the result of a small fishing vessel crossing in front of the vessel in 
its approach to Westview.) 

• Bill Mounce questioned whether the Pacific Northwest LNG project will be required 
to address dredging related to the Materials Offloading Facility in Porpoise channel.  
Veldman indicated that this was a standard topic within the Environmental 
Assessment, similar to the Canpotex Environmental Assessment.  Permitting would 
be required by Environment Canada to facilitate dredging and disposal at sea. 

• Veldman noted that that the first Community Investment Fund approved project 
was announced at the PRPA Annual Public Meeting – the City of Prince Rupert’s 
Lester Centre Roof Project. 

   
 
5. Next Meeting 

a) Next meeting date - Wednesday, September 16th, 2015 
 

Meeting adjourned at 6:39 pm. 


